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An analysis of terrestrial water storage variations in Illinois
with implications for the Gravity Recoveryand Climate
Experiment (GRACE)
M. Rodell
• andJ. S.Famiglietti
Departmentof GeologicalSciences,Universityof Texasat Austin,Austin,Texas

Abstract. Variationsin terrestrialwater storageaffect weather,climate,geophysical
phenomena,and life on land, yet observationand understandingof terrestrialwater
storageare deficient.However,estimatesof terrestrialwater storagechangessoonmay be
derivedfrom observations
of Earth's time-dependentgravityfield made by NASA's
GravityRecoveryand ClimateExperiment(GRACE). Previousstudieshaveevaluated
that conceptusingmodeledsoil moistureand snowdata. This investigationbuildsupon
their resultsby relying on observ,
ationsrather than modeled results,by analyzing
groundwaterand surfacewater variationsas well as snowand soil water variations,and by
usinga longer time series.Expecteduncertaintyin GRACE-derived water storagechanges
are comparedto monthly,seasonal,and annual terrestrialwater storagechangesestimated

fromobservations
in Illinois(145,800
km2).Assuming
thosechanges
arerepresentative
of
largerregions,
detectability
ispossible
givena 200,000
km2 or largerarea.Changes
in soil
moistureare typicallythe largestcomponentof terrestrialwater storagevariations,
followedby changesin groundwaterplus intermediatezone storage.
not resolvedeeper soil moisture or groundwater.Models are
an alternative,but they are limited by the sciencethat proGroundwater, soil moisture, snow and ice, lakes and rivers, duced them, the quality and availability of observationsfor
and water containedin biomassare the principalcomponents input and validation,and computationalcapability.
of terrestrial water storage. Through an array of simple to
A new source of terrestrial water storage observationsis
complexprocesses
and feedbackmechanisms,
terrestrialwater expectedto emergewhen NASA's Gravity Recoveryand Cliinteractswith other terrestrial and meteorologicalfactors to mate Experiment(GRACE) launchesin 2001. The goal of
shapeclimateand controlweather.Soil moisturein particular GRACE is to measurethe Earth's gravityfield with unprecehas been shown to exert a significantinfluence in general dentedaccuracy
for 5 years[Tapley,1997].The experimentwill
circulationmodels(GCMs) (seeEntekhabiet al. [1996]for a employtwo satellitesin a tandem orbit, 170-270 km apart at
review)throughits capacityfor storingand releasingheat and ---480km initial altitude,andwill useprecisemeasurements
of
its control of evapotranspiration.Changesin total terrestrial the distancebetweenthe two as a basisfor producinga new
water storagelikely causeor balancesealevelvariations[Chen model of the globalgravityfield every30 days.Becausemass
et al., 1998] and affect the gravityfield and rotation of the redistributions at the Earth's surface,which would result from
1.

Introduction

Earth[ChaoandO'Connor,
1988;
Kuehne
andWilson,
1991];

however,the effectson meteorologicaland climatologicalphenomena are not well understood because terrestrial water stor-

age is rarely studiedas a singularvariable.
The importanceof terrestrialwater storageto modern civilization is immeasurable.Besidessupplyingwater for drinking
and other domesticuses,surfaceand aquiferwatersare essential for power generation and irrigation. Plants and animals
alsodependon soil moistureand surfacewater. Furthermore,
groundwatersustainsstreamsbetweenepisodesof surfacerunoff, and snowmeltrechargesthe other stocksof water.
Unfortunately,costand logisticshavehinderedthe development of networksfor gatheringand distributingterrestrialwater storagedata. Remote sensingholdspromisefor surfacesoil
moisture[e.g.,Jacksoneta!., !999; Spencer,2000] and snow
mapping[e.g.,Ferraroet al., 1996],but currenttechniquesdo

atmosphericand oceaniccirculationsand terrestrialwater storagefluxes,are the main contributorto gravitationalvariations,
the satelliteobservations
will be invertedto estimatechanges
in terrestrialwater storage,givenmodeledor observedatmo-

sphericpressuredata [Dickeyet al., 1999].
Rodelland Famiglietti[1999]useda modeled,global,2 year
time seriesof soil moistureand snowto investigatethe detectabilityby GRACE of terrestrialwater storagevariationsin 20
continental-scale
river basins.The studyconcludedthat variationswould likely be detectabledependingon the size of the

region(>-200,000
km2) andthe magnitude
of the variations
themselves
(at leasta few millimeters).This paperbuildsupon
thoseconclusions
by relyingon observations
rather than modeled data, by usinga longer (13+ years) data set to better
understandinterannualvariability,and by examiningthe contributionsof groundwaterand surfacewater variationsaswell
as snowand soil moisturevariationsto changesin total terres-

• Now at Hydrological
Sciences
Branch,NASA GoddardSpace trialwaterstorage.
Despitebeingonly145,800
km2,Illinoiswas
chosenas the studyarea becauseit is one of only a few large
Copyright2001 by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
regionsin the world where observationsof all of the water
storagecomponentsare systematicallycollectedand centrally
Paper number 2000WR900306.
0043-1397/01/2000 WR900306509.00
archived.Observationaldata from Illinoiswere obtained,qualFlight Center, Greenbelt,Maryland.
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ity checked,and temporally interpolatedwhere necessaryto
producemonthlytime seriesthat are continuousfrom December 1982 to July 1996. In addition, water storagein the soil
zone from 2 m depth down to the top of the water table was
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lagged month. Additionally, the best correlated time lag between a droughtindicatorand a singlemonth of precipitation
was 1 month,exceptin the caseof lake level,whichwasbetter

correlatedwith no time lag.Kunkelet al. [1994]describedthe
hydroclimaticcausesof the 1993 flood in the contextof hisage changes,averagedover Illinois, were then comparedto torical frequenciesof heavyrainfall events.Their investigation
estimateduncertaintyin the GRACE techniqueto determine utilized two long precipitationdata sets,soil moistureconditheir detectabilityby GRACE on monthly,seasonal,and an- tions assessed
by a model, and evapotranspiration
estimated
nual time steps. In addition, the detectabilityof the same usingthe Penman-Monteithformula. They determinedthat
the flood was causedby seven unusual hydrometeorological
changeswas considered,givenfive larger spatialscales.
estimated because it was not monitored.

Terrestrial

water stor-

conditions that contributed

2.

Background
The climate of Illinois is humid continental, with hot sum-

mers and cold snowywinters. Annual precipitationaverages
between85 and 100 cm in mostparts,but interannualvariability is high.The mean annualcycleof precipitationis relatively
uniform throughoutthe year with a low in the winter months.
Evapotranspiration
is radiation-driven,returningcloseto 70%
of precipitation to the atmosphereannually despite being
nearlynonexistentin the winter [Eltahirand Yeh, 1999].
Illinois has a subduedtopographydefined by flat, glacial,
and fluvial plains and rolling hills. The shallowaquifer is unconfined,and the water table usuallyexistsat depthsbetween
1 and 10 m. Water-bearingunits are composedof limestone,
dolomite, or a mix of sand and gravel. The texture of the
surfacesoil is typicallysiltyloam or siltyclayloam, and porosities generallyrange from 0.40 to 0.55 [Hollingerand Isard,
1994].Parent soilmaterialsincludeloess,alluvium,and glacial
outwashand till [Changnonet al., 1988].
Severalinvestigationshave examinedterrestrialwater storage in Illinois. Changnonet al. [1988] attempted to define
statisticalrelationshipsbetween monthly precipitation and
shallowgroundwaterlevelsfrom a networkof monitoringwells
and then applied these relationshipswith physiographicand
soils information to predict groundwaterlevels in times of
drought. They concludedthat the lag between precipitation
and groundwaterresponsewas shorterduringwet soil conditions than dry and shorter also when the water table was
shallow.In general, they found that the best correlated lag
timeswere 0-2 months,the lagsbeingmore closelyrelated to
soil type than to physiography.
Hollingerand Isard [1994] analyzedobservations
from a network of neutron probe monitoringstations.They calibrated
the probesto soil moisture,quantifiedthe uncertaintyin the
observations,and identified statewidepatternsand relationshipsin 10 yearsof data. They determinedthat uncertaintyin
the data was -5-13%

to the wettest summer on record in

the region.
Eltahir and Yeh [1999] analyzedpatterns of hydrological
floodsand droughtsin Illinois, as theypropagatedfrom atmospherethroughsoilto aquifer,by examiningatmospheric
water
vapor flux,precipitation,soil moisture,groundwaterlevel, and
river flow. The seasonalcycle of the groundwaterlevel was
determinedto lag soilmoistureby -1 month.They concluded
that seasonalcyclesof the hydrologicalcomponentswere
forced by the seasonalcycleof solar radiation,while interannual variability in the hydrologicalcycle was controlled by
atmospheric
circulationandprecipitation.Yehet al. [1998]also
used observationsof precipitation,runoff, soil moisture,and
groundwaterin a terrestrialwater balancein order to estimate
evapotranspirationin Illinois.
In proposingGRACE, Dickeyet al. [1997]hypothesized
that
satellite-basedgravitymeasurementsobtainedby the mission
could be inverted to produce estimatesof changesin water
storagein terrestrialregions.However, the GRACE satellites
will be sensitiveto gravitationalvariationscausedby the sumof
the masschangesin the entire column of fluid and solid material below them. Therefore the contributionof atmospheric
massredistributionwill have to be removedfrom the gravity
observationsusing auxiliary information, such as modeled
pressurefields.Furthermore,GRACE will not be able to distinguish changesin the different componentsof terrestrial
water storage.Wahr et al. [1998] and Rodell and Famiglietti
[1999]evaluatedthe aforementionedhypothesis
using5 years
and 2 years,respectively,of modeled soil moistureand snow
data with estimatesof uncertaintyin the inversiontechnique.
The two studiesagreedthat terrestrialwater storagechanges
would be detectableon monthly and longer intervalsgiven
large enoughregionsand dependingon the magnitudeof the
changesthemselves.However, the effects groundwaterand
surfacewater storagevariationswere not considereddue to a
lack of data.This paperwill addressthat deficiencyand examine a longer,observation-based
time series.

at a moisture content of 0.30 volumetric.

They demonstrateda clear annual cycleof soil moisture,soils
beingwettestin early spring(March 15 on average)and driest
in late summer(August15 on average).A latitudinalgradient
of soil moisture was seen in winter and springwhich correspondedto higher rates of precipitationin the south, and
during summerand autumn a longitudinalgradient existed,
with wetter soilsin the east corresponding
to shallowerloess
deposits.
Two papersfocusedon the 1988droughtand 1993floodin
Illinois and the MidwesternUnited States.Wendland[1990]
utilizedtime seriesfrom 25 lakes,39 river gagingstations,and
the soil moistureand groundwaternetworksmentionedabove
to characterizethe 1988 drought.Among other findingshe
concludedthat all of four droughtindicatorscorrelatedbetter
to multimonth cumulative precipitation than to any single

3.

Data

This investigationrequired four setsof water storagedata
from Illinois. The groundwater data set consistedof water
levelsfrom 18 wells (see Figure 1) monitoredby the Illinois
StateWater Survey(ISWS) [Changnonet al., 1988].The wells
rangedin depth from 3 to 24 m and were in communication
with the local unconfinedaquifer. None were closeenoughto
be affectedby streamsor pumpingwells.At mostof the wells,
once-per-monthobservationswere supplementedby monthly
high and low water levels read from a continuousrecording
device.Monitoring continuedthroughMarch 1997,beginning
at onewell in 1988,at twoin 1984,andat the restprior to 1981.

Soilmoisturemeasuredat 19 sitesin Illinoiscomprised
the
seconddata set.Hollingerand Isard [1994]providea thorough
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descriptionand analysisof thesedata,whichwere producedby
ISWS

and archived

in the Global

Soil Moisture

Data

Bank

[Robocket al., 2000]. Neutron probescalibratedby the gravimetric techniquewere used to measuremoisture in 11 soil
layers from the surface to 2 m depth (nine 20 cm layers
boundedby 10 cm top andbottomlayers).Asidefrom a second
probe at Dixon Springsthat was set in bare soil, the predominant vegetationat all of the siteswasgrass.Observationswere
made one, two, or three times per month. Sixteenof the time
seriesbeganin 1981or 1982,two beganin 1986,and one began
in 1991.

Records of daily snow depth, snowfall, precipitation, and
temperatureobservations
were downloadedfrom the Midwestern Climate Information System[Kunkelet al., 1990],which is
operatedby the MidwesternClimate Center.Twenty-eightstations were selected from a database of 452, and several others

were tapped for auxiliarydata. Selectionswere basedon the
completeness
of the time seriesbetween1982 and 1996 and a
desireto samplethe region evenly.
Observationsof water levelsat 49 reservoirswere provided
by ISWS. Reservoiroperatorstypicallymeasuredthe height of
water at the spillwayat the end of each month. Time series
rangedin lengthfrom 2 to 40 years.Surfaceareaswere determined from an ISWS report [Singhand McConkey-Broeren,
1990], data files from ISWS (W. Saylor,ISWS, personalcommunication, 1999), and various topographicmaps. Records
from five of the seven lakes with areas > 10 km 2 extended from

1983 or 1985 to 1999; the other two extended from 1988 to

1999.The total surfacearea of the reportingreservoirsranged
from 219 km 2 at the start of the time series to 342 km 2 in the

Groundwater
Well(18)

summerof 1993andbackdownto 331km2 by the endof the
time series.

4.

4.1.

SoilMoisture
Site(19)
Snow Measurement Site (28)

Methods

Interpolation and Averaging

Missingdaily observationsof snowdepth either were taken
from neighboring,auxiliary stationsor were estimated using
existing snowfall, precipitation, and temperature measurements. Following a rigorousexaminationto remove spurious
values,daily time seriesof groundwaterdepthsand soil moisture in the 11 layerswere constructedby linearlyinterpolating
betweenobservationdates.For dayswhen the water table rose
above 2 m depth, which happenedfrequently at certain locations,the depth to groundwatervaluewas reset to 2 m, so that
saturatedstoragein the upper soil zone would not be added
twice, once as soil moisture and once as groundwater,when
computing total water storage. Whenever two consecutive
depth-to-watervalueswere 2 m at a particular location, the
changein groundwaterlevelwas computedto be zero. Consequently,changesin statewideaveragegroundwaterstorage,as
it is conventionallydefined,were attenuated.In short,groundwater storage changeswere intentionally underestimatedin
order to preserve the accuracy of the total water storage
changes,and the underestimationwas more significantduring
wet periodswhen the water table was high. These factsshould
be weighedwhen comparinggroundwaterchangespublished

O Intermediate
Zone
Estimate
(8)
Figure 1. Map of Illinois showinglocationsof groundwater,
soil moisture, and snow measurements and intermediate zone
estimates.

records

between

1982 and 1996. Moisture

content

was esti-

mated by assuminga linear increase in wetnesswith depth
between the deepestobservedsoil layer and the water table,
where the soil is saturated, thus

IZ = Hiz

2

'

(1)

where IZ is intermediatezonewater storage,Hiz is the height
of the intermediatezone, 0 is the water content of the deepest
observedsoillayer, andn is the porosity.Thoughnot ideal, this
techniquewas consideredadequate for the purposesof this
investigation.When the depth to groundwaterat a sitewas 2 m
or less, the height of the intermediate zone was 0 m and,
accordingly,intermediate zone storagewas nil. At each site,
porosityvalueswere estimatedusinginformation on soil maelsewhere to those herein.
terial and aquifer type from Changnonet al. [1988], informaWater storedin the intermediatezone (here definedas the tion on soil type and porosityin the upper 1 m from Hollinger
soilzonebelowthe 2 m observationdepth and abovethe water and Isard [1994], and an evaluationof the maximumrecorded
table) wasestimatedusingthe dailyinterpolatedtime seriesfor water contentin the deepestsoil layer.
For each station, monthly mean depth to water, soil moiseightlocationswhere a soilmoisturestationand a groundwater
well were in close proximity (Figure 1) and had complete ture, intermediate zone moisture, and snow depth were then
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computedby averagingthe dailyvalues.Seasonal(i.e., winter,
spring,summer,and autumn)meansand annualmeanswere
computedsimilarly.The equivalentdepthof water in eachsoil
layer was computedby multiplyingthe volumetricwater content by the heightof the soillayer.Well water level (abovean
arbitrary datum) and snow were converted to equivalent
depthsof water using site-specificporosityestimatesand a

snowdensityof 0.1 g/cm
3 [Dingman,
1994].Time seriesof
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whereEi. 1 and Ei, 2 are the instrumenterrorsin GRACE
measurements
of the globalgravityfield for averagingperiods
1 and 2.

To accountfor the errors associatedwith removingthe effect of atmosphericmassredistributionfrom the gravityfields,
atmosphericpressuredata were obtainedfrom the ECMWF
Re-analysis[ECMWF, 1996]and the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis
[Kalnayet al., 1996] and usedto estimateatmosphericerrors

statewideaveragegroundwater,soil moisture, intermediate EA,i. Both data setsare globallygriddedat 2.5ø resolution.
zone, and snowwater storageswere then calculatedusingthe Monthly, seasonal,and annualerrorsfor each regionwere
Thiessenpolygonmethod.The meanreservoirlevelfor a given computedas by Wahr et al. [1998]:
month was estimatedas the averageof the observedlevel at
the end of that month

PECMWFPNCEP/NCAR

and the level at the end of the month

E,i=

,

(3)

previous.Each reservoir'smonthly contributionto statewide
water storagewas computedas the water level multipliedby
whereP is mean surfacepressureover a particularregion and
the area of the reservoirdividedby the area of Illinois. Storage
in each stock was evaluated relative to its minimum value,

whichwas set to zero. Total terrestrialwater storagechanges
were computedas the sumof the componentchanges(recall
that GRACE will not be able to parsethe components).The
resultingtime seriesspanthe period betweenDecember 1982
and July 1996.

timeperiodi. Dividing
byX/• accounts
fortheassumption
that
the twopressureestimatescontributeequallyto the variancein

(PECMWF
-- PNCEP/NCAR),
whichdifference
isassumed
to be
comparableto the error in the modeledpressurefields.The
atmosphericerror estimateswere then used to compute the
associateduncertaintyin changesin water storage:

E.4= x/E•2,1
+ E.4,2,
2

4.2. Uncertainty Estimation

Uncertaintyin the GRACE-derivedwater storagevariations
mainlywill originatefrom the instrument'sownlimitationsand
the removal of the effect of atmosphericmassredistribution
from the observedgravityfields.Becauseobservationsof sur-

(4)

whereE•4 is the atmosphericerror in the storagechangeand

E•4,1andEA,2 are the atmospheric
errorsin GRACE mea-

surementsfor averagingperiods1 and 2, respectively.To producea conservativeestimate,total uncertaintyin the changein
facepressure(a surrogate
for atmospheric
mass)are not avail- storageE r wastaken asthe sumof the two error components:
able globally,modeledfieldsproducedby the National Center
E r -- E• + En.
(5)
for Environmental
Prediction
and the National
Center for

AtmosphericResearch(NCEP/NCAR) and the European
Centrefor Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts(ECMWF) will
be relied uponwhen removingthe effect,and thereforeerrors
in thosefieldswill propagateto the terrestrialwater storage
changeestimates.Uncertaintycausedby the removal of the
effect of postglacialrebound has been demonstratedto be
insignificantin mostregionsof the world [Rodelland Famiglietti, 1999] and was ignoredin this investigation.
Errors in the orbital parameters,microwaverangingmeasurements, accelerometer measurements, and error in the ultrastable

oscillator

will

all contribute

to instrument

uncer-

tainty.Total instrumentuncertaintywill be inverselyrelatedto
both the sizeof the regionand the lengthof the measurement
averagingperiod (defined as the time period during which
GRACE observationscontributingto a single global gravity
field are gathered).Dickeyet al. [1997]providea more thorough discussionof the error sourcesand characteristics.A
table of total instrumentuncertaintyas it varieswith spatial
and temporalresolutionwasprovidedby the GRACE science
team (S. Bettadpur,Universityof Texas,personalcommunication, 1998). Using this information,the error in a single
GRACE measurementwas estimatedfor monthly(30 day),
seasonal(90 day), and annual(365 day) averagingperiodsfor

5.

Results

5.1. Terrestrial Water Storage

Figure2 depictsthe entire 13.5year time seriesof terrestrial
water storagein Illinois. Statewideaveragestoragein each

component
is shownrelativeto its minimumvalue,whichhas
been set to zero. The five components,groundwater(GW),
intermediatezone storage(IZ), soilmoisture(SM), snowwater (SN), and reservoirwater storage(RS), are superposed
so
that total terrestrialwater storageST is the resultinguppermost

contour.

Because GW was defined as the elevation of the water table

(abovethe minimumelevation)multipliedby the porosity(as
opposedto the specificyield), with IZ accountingfor the remaining moisture in the unsaturatedzone below 2 m, GW
changesmay appearto be abnormallylarge at first glance.IZ
generallyincreases(decreases)as GW decreases(increases)
becausethe intermediatezonebecomestaller (shorter)with a
greater (lesser)storagecapacityas the water table declines
(rises).In thisway, IZ changesbuffer GW changes.The control volumesof IZ and GW are not fixed;consequently,
it is
oftensimplerand more enlighteningto considerthe sumof the
Illinois(145,800
km2) andfivelargerareas,following
thecom- two (GW + IZ), whichis the water storedin a controlvolume
putational techn'iqueemployed by Rodell and Famiglietti beneath2 m depth.GW + IZ (the contourat the top of IZ in
andbehaves
[1999].Two GRACE measurements
will be requiredto iden- Figure2) is lessvariablethan its two components
tify a changein the gravityfield; therefore the followingrela- similarlyto groundwaterstorageestimatedasthe heightof the
yield (not shown).Using
tion was used to calculateinstrumenterrorsEi in an estimate watertablemultipliedby the specific
a specificyield estimateto studyGW alone was considered
of the changein water storage:
inferior to studyingGW + IZ becausethe former demands
(2) that the volumetricwater contentof deep soil is alwaysequal
E, =
+ E,,2,
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Figure 2. The 13.5 year time seriesof terrestrialwater storagecomponentsaveragedover Illinois, relative
to their minimum values, which have been set to zero.

to either the porosityor the porosityminusspecificyield,while
the latter allowsfor a range of water contents.
Figure 2 demonstratesthat there is significantseasonaland
interannualvariability in terrestrial water storagein Illinois.
Changesin SM and GW + IZ (ASM and AGW + IZ) are the
dominant contributorsto St variations (AS r). The stateaveragedchangein SN (ASN) is only occasionallysignificant,
as in February 1985, when it was nearly 10 mm equivalent
heightof water. Changesin RS (ARS) are lesssubstantial,
but
what effect unmeasured,unregulatedbodiesof surfacewater
might have is not known. Figure 2 suggeststhat there may be
a cycleof terrestrialwater storagein Illinois with a period of
---7years,possiblylinked to the E1 Nifio-Southern Oscillation
(ENSO). Both ENSO, asdescribedby the MultivariateENSO
Index [Wolterand Timlin, 1998] (not shown),and terrestrial
water storagewent throughabouttwo cyclesbetween1983and
1996. However, a longer time serieswould be needed to test
this hypothesisthoroughly.
The droughtof 1988-1989 and the wet summerof 1993 are
obviousin Figure 2. Theseepisodeshelp to confirmthe validity
of the water storageestimation.During the drought, SM becamedepletedmidwaythrough1988but recoveredsomewhat
by year'send. GW reacheda serieslow in Octoberof that year
and did not recoverfully until mid-1990.GW + IZ dropped
steadilyuntil February1989and neverreboundeduntil after it
had reacheda serieslow in December 1989. The minimum S r
between 1983 and 1996 actuallyoccurredin September1983,
but October 1988 was nearly as dry. Furthermore,in 1989 the
peak Sr, whichtypicallyoccursin the spring,wasmuchlower
than normal.Also, 1993wasa wet yearfrom startto finish,and
the seriesmaximumS r occurredin October of that year. SM
was high throughout1993, peaking in April. GW peaked a

month later, but GW + IZ reachedits serieshigh in October,
the same month as the S r maximum.
Figure 3 plots the annualcycleof mean monthlyterrestrial
water storage changes.St increasesfrom October through
April, with a maximum averagegain of 46 mm (equivalent
heightof water) in November,and decreasesin the remaining
warm months,distributedaround a maximum averagelossof
41 mm in July. ASM has an annual cyclevery similar to ASr
and tendsto be the dominantcomponentin all monthsexcept
April and September,with maximumaveragechangesof -31
mm in July and +39 mm in November.The cycleof AGW +
IZ lags0-2 monthsbehind the cycleof ASM. Maximum average changesin GW + IZ are -10 mm in July, August, and
Septemberand +7 mm in March and December.Gains to SN
are most frequent in December and January,and SN losses
tend to occurin March, all averaging1.6-2.6 mm. The largest
RS gains tend to occur in April and May, while the largest
lossestend to occur in July and August, but all monthly RS
changesaverage <1 mm.
Figure 4 showsthe mean absolutechangesin RS, SN, SM,
GW + IZ, and Sr for eachmonth of the year.As an example,
the mean absolutechangein total water storagefor April was
computedas
1996

IASrcApri,)l
-- •

ISr(April,year)
-- ST(March,year)l/14,
(6)

year = 1983

whereST(April,year)
istheaverage
totalwaterstorage
in Illinois
in April of a givenyear and 14 is the numberof Aprils in the
time series.Mean absolute changeswere examined because
the magnitudesof the changesare what determine their de-
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Figure 3. Mean annualcyclesof monthlychanges
in terrestrialwaterstorageandits components.

September-November
(SON)) changes
in waterstorage,calculated similarlyto the meanabsolutemonthlychanges(e.g.,reAprilandMarchwithMAM andDJFin (6)).
In Figure4 it is againapparentthat/XSM and/XGW + IZ placethesubscripts
islargestin winter(DJF) andsummer(JJA),
dominate.Mean absolute/XSrvariesbetween10 mm in Feb- Mean absolute/XS:•
between80 and90mmin thoseseasons,
andsmallerin
ruary and 51 mm in November,averaging28 mm per month averaging
-30 mm. /XSM
over the courseof the time series./XSMis typicallythe largest spring(MAM) and autumn(SON), averaging
component,averaginga low of 9 mm in Februaryand April dominatesin winterand summer,averagingover70 mm, but in
to/XGW + IZ, Which
andpeakingat nearly40 mm in November.Mean/XGW + IZ springandautumnit isclosein magnitude
-20 mmin everyseason./XSN
averages
closeto 3 mmin
variesbetween4 mm in Februaryand nearly 16 mm in July. averages
in summerand autumn.
Mean/XSN is smallerbut hasthe potentialto be a factorfrom winter and springand is insignificant
DecemberthroughMarch,whenit averages1.9-2.8 mm./XRS /XRSaverages1 mm or lessin all seasons.
Figure 6 showschangesin annualmean terrestrialwater
averages<1 mm per month throughoutthe year.
Figure 5 showsmean absoluteseasonal(i.e., December- storage.For example,the 1984changein soilmoisturestorage
February(DJF), March-May(MAM), June-August
(JJA),and was calculated as
tectabilityby GRACE. Simplemeanchanges
misrepresent
the
averagemagnitudes.
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Figure 4. Mean magnitudes
of monthlychanges
in terrestrialwaterstorageandits components.
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(7)
where SM 1984 is the average soil moisture storage in 1984 and
SM 1983 is the average in 1983. The largest change in S T occurred in 1993, a gain of 105 mm that coincided with massive
flooding. A large gain (86 mm) also occurred in 1990, which
ended the drought of the previous 2 years. The largest loss to
S To nearly 100 mm, occurred in 1994, compensating for the
previous year's gain. Consecutive S T losses from 1986 to 1989,
including a loss that exceeded 75 mm in 1988, contributed to
the drought of 1988-1989. The average magnitudes of annual
changes in SM and GW + IZ were nearly identical, -30 mm,
but individual changes were often dissimilar. In 1989, 1991, and
1992, significant but opposite changes in SM and GW + IZ
ne1.).tralized each other, resulting in small S T changes. That

circumstance resulted from the apparent lagging relationship
of GW + IZ to SM: from 1985 to 1993, /)"GW + IZ had the
same sign as the previous year's /)"SM, and the trend might
have continued if not for the unusually large storage gains in
1993 and subsequent recovery the following year. Thus annual
soil moisture changes may prove to be a good predictor of
annual changes in deeper water storage. Figure 6 also demonstrates that annual /)"RS was insubstantial, peaking at 1.6 mm in
1993. The magnitude of /)"SN also was small on an annual basis,
only exceeding 1 mm once in 12 years.
5.2. Potential Accuracy of GRACE.Derived Water
Storage Change Estimates
Figure 7 plots mean monthly absolute changes in S T for
Illinois. The error bars represent ±ETo the total uncertainty in
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Figure 7. Mean magnitudesof monthlychangesin terrestrialwater storage,with error bars that represent
the total uncertaintyin GRACE-derived estimates,for six spatialscales.

a hypotheticalGRACE-derivedestimateof ASr, averagedfor
eachmonthof the year.As mentionedbefore,GRACE instrument errors increaseas the area of the observedregion de-

monthlychangesmaybe detectableby GRACE dependingon
the sizeof the region.The other five panelsin Figure 7 show
the sameASr valuesasthe first,with E r for regionswith areas

creases.
Because
theareaof Illinoisis only145,800
km2 (not 200,000,300,000,500,000,1,000,000,and 3,165,500km2, the
includingits share of Lake Michigan), uncertaintyis large
enoughthat monthly changesin terrestrialwater storagein
Illinois normally will not be detectableby GRACE (E r/
ASr -->1), asseenin the top left panelof Figure7. This is not
surprisingconsideringthe conclusionsof previousstudies;
however,the use of observations
was prioritized in this investigation. The data from Illinois becomemore practicalif the
assumption
is madethat largersurrounding
regionshavewater
storagechangesthat are comparablein magnitude,sothat the

lastareabeingequalto that of the MississippiRiver basin.For

a 200,000km2 regionthetotalwaterstorage
changes
typically
would be detectable(Er/AS r < 1) from May throughDecemberand undetectablethe other four monthsof the year.

Fora 300,000
km2region,ASr wouldtypically
bedetectable
in
all monthsexceptFebruary.
For 500,000km2 andlargerregions,ASr would typicallybe detectablein all monthsof the
yearwith relativeuncertainty(E r/AS r) decreasing
asthe area
of the regionincreased.
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Figure8. Meanmagnitudes
of seasonal
changes
in terrestrial
waterstorage,
witherrorbarsthatrepresent
the totaluncertainty
in GRACE-derived
estimates,
for sixspatialscales.
Figure8 plotsmeanseasonalabsolutechangesin Sr for
Illinoiswith errorbarsto representthe meanuncertainty
in a

undetectable
at all scalesbecauseit wasonly -0.11 mm, but
thisis effectivelya nonchange
that wouldhavebeenidentified

GRACE

by GRACEto within_+5mmfor a 300,000km2 region.

estimate for each season. Recall that GRACE

errors

decrease
asthe averaging
periodincreases.
ASr will typically

Table 1 liststhe meansand rangesof terrestrialwater storagechanges
in IllinoisbetweenJanuary1983andJuly1996.On
ablein springand autumn.ASr will oftenbe detectablein all average,seasonal
ASr islargest(58.7mm),followedby annual
seasons
in 200,000km2 andlargerregions,
with decreasing(48.5 mm) and monthly(28.2 mm) ASr. /XSMis often the
relativeuncertainty
asthe areaincreases.
principalcomponent,andit is alsogreateston a seasonal
basis.
Figure9 plotsthe annualchangesin Sr from 1984 to 1995 MeanAGW + IZ becomes
largerfor longeraveraging
periods;
with error barsto depictthe uncertaintyin the GRACE esti- annualAGW + IZ is aboutthe samemagnitudeas annual
mate for eachyear. In Illinois, ASr was detectablein 7 of 12 ASM.ASNis occasionally
significant
on a monthlyor seasonal
years.ASr wasdetectablein 9 of 12 yearsfor a 200,000km2 basis,whileARS is never>2-3 mm,beinglargestseasonally.
region,10 of 12yearsfor a 300,000km2 region,and11 of 12 All typesof waterstoragechanges
are occasionally
assmallas
be detectable in Illinois in winter and summer and undetect-

yearsfor 500,000km2 andlargerregions.
In 1992,ASr was

6 mm or less.
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Figure9. Annualchanges
in terrestrial
waterstorage,
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thetotaluncertainty
in
GRACE-derived estimates,for six spatialscales.

Table 2 lists the means and ranges of uncertainty in 6. Discussion
GRACE-derived estimatesof ASr for the six previouslydeTable 3 liststhe number of intervalswhen AS7-was detectfined areas.Variationsin E 7-for a particulararea and averag-

ableby GRACE (i.e., it waslargeenoughthatit would,in the
ing periodare due to changes
in atmospheric
uncertainty,
as
future,be detectableby GRACE) duringthe periodof the
agreementbetweenthe NCEP/NCAR and ECMWF models
time seriesfor the six spatial and three temporal scales.
varies.Comparison
of Tables1 and 2 revealswhat areasand
ASrwasdetectable
in Illinois(145,800
km2)only5%
averaging
periodsshouldallowGRACE to produceworkable Monthly
estimatesof ASr. Monthly ASr will only be detectableover
Illinoiswhen it is very large,>81.4 mm on average.However,
seasonaland annualASr maybe detectableoverIllinoismore
often than not. Mean ASr is larger than mean E r for all

of the time, but seasonaland annual ASr were detectable
abouthalf the time. The rate of monthlywater storagechange

detectability
jumpedto 44%for a 200,000
km2 regionandto
67%for a 300,000km2 region,thenincreased
moregradually

Riverbasin(3,165,500
km2).It
regions
200,000km2 andgreater,for all threetimescales,
but upto 82%fortheMississippi
that82%isan approximate
upperlimitto themonthly
for anyspecificsituation,ASr mustbe greaterthanthe mini- appears
mum for it to be detectable.
changedetectionrate because-18% of the ASr valuesare
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Table 1. Range of Absolute Changesin Terrestrial Water Storagefor Monthly, Seasonal,and Annual AveragingPeriodsa
Seasonal AS, mm

Monthly AS, mm
Component
RS
SN
SM
GW

Sr

+ IZ

Annual AS, mm

Min

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

Min

Mean

Max

0.0
0.0
0.2
0.1

0.5
0.9
22.0
10.8

2.3
9.8
76.5
35.2

0.0
0.0
0.2
0.8

0.8
1.5
44.3
21.1

2.7
6.0
121.5
68.7

0.0
0.0
5.8
1.8

0.5
0.4
29.9
29.8

1.6
1.1
61.3
61.0

0.0

28.2

109.8

4.8

58.7

141.8

0.1

48.5

105.2

aWater storagevaluesare equivalentheightsof water. AS is changein water storage.RS is reservoirstorage,SN is snowwater storage,SM
is moisturestoragein the top 2 m of soil, GW + IZ is groundwaterand intermediatezone storage,and Sr is total terrestrialwater storage.

smallerthan the typicaluncertaintyat the largestspatialscales. spatial scales,2 or 3 out of 4 changeswere detectablefor the
SeasonalASr was detectable85% of the time for a 200,000 first period, and 4 of 4 were detectablefor the second,comkm2 region,and the rate increased
rapidlyto 100% for a paredwith 9-11 out of 12 for the time series.Thus the degree
500,000km2 region;recallfromTables1 and2 that the min- of water storagevariabilityis not constantamong5 year periimum seasonalASr and the mean seasonal
E r are both -5 mm ods and will influencedetectabilityduringthe 5 year GRACE
at that spatialscale.Annual ASr wasdetectable9 timesout of 12 mission,especiallyat smallerspatialscalesand on longer avfor a 200,000
km2regionand11timesoutof 12for500,000
km2 eragingperiods.
Additional information,suchas auxiliaryobservations,conand largerregions.As mentionedin section5, the 1992annual
change(-0.11 mm) wasnot realistically
detectableat anyscale. currentmodel runs,or at leasta knowledgeof the soilmoisture
Becausethe lifetime of the GRACE missionwill be 5 years, climatology,will be requiredto isolatechangesin the compoit isworth examiningthe rangeof variabilityof ASr for periods nent stocks(e.g.,ASM) from GRACE-derivedASr estimates.
of 5 consecutiveyears. Mean E r does not vary appreciably Given that caveat,comparisonof the rangesof terrestrialwater
among 5 year periods, so the series means in Table 2 are storagechangesin Table 1 to the uncertaintyinformation in
appropriatefor comparison.For monthlychangesthe least Table 2 providessomeinsightinto the potentialfor decompovariable5 yearperiodof the time serieswasMay 1989through sitionof ASr. Presumably,the uncertaintyin ASr would have
April 1994,when absoluteASr averaged22.6 mm, or 5.6 mm to be smaller than the magnitudeof a componentchangefor
lessthan the seriesmean,28.2 mm (Table 1). That difference an estimateof that componentchangeto be meaningful.If this
was enough to reduce the detectabilityrate to 36% for a is true, then ARS would rarely, if ever, be resolvable.In the
200,000km2 region,downfrom a seriesmeanof 44%. Rate MidwesternUnited States,ASN would be resolvableonly on
changesat other spatialscaleswere lesssignificant.The 5 year monthlyor seasonal
timescales
in 500,000km2 or largerreperiod with the largestmean monthly ASr (33.4 mm) was gionsin winterswhen a deep snowcoverpersisted.ASN would
March 1983 to February 1988. Detectability rates at the six be more easilyresolvablein higher latitudeswhere the annual
spatialscaleswere 2-7% greaterthan the seriesmeansfor that cycle of SN is more prominent. Monthly ASM is likely to be
period. For seasonalASr the least and mostvariable5 year isolatedfrom ASr in regions300,000km2 andlarger,while
periodswere June 1989 through May 1994 and March 1983 seasonaland annual changeshave the potential to be distinthrough February 1988, when the means were 47.1 mm and guished
in regions
assmallas200,000km2 or possibly
thesize
64.5 mm. The seriesmean seasonalASr was58.7 mm. During of Illinois. Monthly AGW + IZ might be isolatedin 300,000
seasonal
AGW + IZ mightbeisolated
in 200,000
the first period the detectabilityrate for Illinois was 32%, km2 regions,
compared to a series mean of 49%, while the rate for the km2 regions,and annualAGW + IZ mightbe isolatedin
secondperiodwas58%. The rate did not range>6% from the regionsas small as Illinois.
An assumptionof this investigationwas that the record of
meanat the other spatialscales.For annualASr the leastand
in Illinois couldbe usedas a proxy
most variableperiodswere 1988-1992 and 1986-1990, when water storageobservations
the meanswere 28.0 mm and 57.1 mm, comparedto a series for larger regions.However, in studyingprogressivelylarger
mean of 48.5 mm. For Illinois, 1 of 4 annual water storage regions from the point scale to the global scale, one might
changeswere detectableduringthe firstperiod,and 3 of 4 were expectterrestrialwater storagechangesof all sizesand signsto
detectableduring the secondperiod, 7 of 12 changesbeing beginto be encompassed,
causingthe magnitudesof the mean
detectable over the course of the time series. For the other
changesto approachzero. The authors deemed the assumpTable 2. Range of Total Uncertaintyin GRACE-Derived Water StorageChangeEstimatesa
SeasonalET, mm

Monthly ET, mm

Region(Area)

Min

Illinois(145,800km2)
Illinois(200,000km2)
Illinois(300,000km2)
Illinois(500,000km2)
Illinois(1,000,000
km2)
Mississippi
basin(3,165,500
km2)

77.8
21.0
6.6
2.8
1.6
0.7

Mean

81.4
24.5
10.1
6.4
5.1
3.4

Max

Min

89.9
33.1
18.7
14.9
13.7
7.3

44.8
12.0
3.7
1.5
0.8
0.5

aUncertaintyvaluesare equivalentheightsof water. Er is total uncertainty.

Mean

48.6
15.8
7.5
5.3
4.6
2.7

Annual ET, mm

Max

Min

54.3
21.5
13.2
11.0
10.3
5.0

23.9
7.6
3.5
2.4
2.1
1.1

Mean

25.4
9.1
5.0
3.9
3.5
2.2

Max

27.1
10.8
6.6
5.6
5.2
4.2
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Table 3. Number of Time IntervalsDuring Which ASr Is
Detectable(E r/AS r < 1) by GRACE
Number

Region(Area)

of Time

Intervals

Monthly Seasonal Annual
(163 Total) (53 Total) (12 Total)

Illinois(145,800km2)
Illinois(200,000km2)
Illinois(300,000km2)
Illinois(500,000km2)
Illinois(1,000,000
km2)

8
72
109
121
131

26
45
51
53
53

7
9
10
11
11

Mississippibasin

133

53

11

WATER

STORAGE

VARIATIONS

tainty decreasedas spatial scale increased.Changesin soil
moisturewere typicallythe largestcomponentof total water
storagechanges,followedby groundwaterplus intermediate
zone, snowwater, and reservoirstoragechanges.Given additional information,soil moistureand groundwaterplus intermediate zone storagechangeshave the best potential to be
isolatedfrom GRACE-derived total water storagechangesin

300,000
km2or largerregions
formonthly
changes
and200,000
km2 andlargerregions
for seasonal
andannualchanges.
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tion necessaryin order to achievethe objectiveof evaluating Hlinka, and Jake Woolfsonat ISWS for groundwaterlevel data; Bill
the GRACE techniquebased on observationsrather than Saylorat ISWS for reservoirleveldata;the IllinoisStateWater Survey
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(3,165,500
km2)

interpretingthe results.Furthermore,the water storagedata
shouldbe viewedas specificto the MidwesternUnited States,
Illinoisin particular.For a globalassessment
of the potentialto
derive water storage change estimatesfrom GRACE the
readeris advisedto consultRodelland Famiglietti[1999].
The surfacewater storagechangespresentedherein might
havebeen largerif unregulatedlake, river channel,and floodplain storagehad been includedwith reservoirstorage.In the
summerof 1993,whenthe Mississippi
River and its tributaries
overflowedtheir banksand inundatedtheir floodplains,there
wascertainlymore surfacewater and total water storagethan
describedby these time series.Unfortunately, observations
that quantifiedtheseeventswere not found. Observationsof
confinedaquifer storagechangesalsowould have made this
studymore complete.It is recommendedthat future studies
make a globalassessment
of water storagechangedetectability
that includesgroundwaterand intermediatezone storagevariations,which have been shownto be significant.Also, a techniqueshouldbe developedfor decomposing
GRACE-derived
total water storagechanges,after sourcesof auxiliaryobservations have been identified around the world. Employing all
GRACE-derivedandauxiliaryterrestrialwater storagedataas
constraintsin a hydrologicalmodel is suggested.These advancementswould expeditethe deliveryof useful GRACEderivedproductsto the hydrologicalcommunity.
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